
The Internet network layer
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table

host, router network layer functions:

routing protocols
• path selection
• RIP, OSPF, BGP

IP protocol
• addressing conventions
• datagram format
• packet handling conventions

ICMP protocol
• error reporting
• router 
“signaling”

transport layer: TCP, UDP
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physical layer

network
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IP fragmentation, reassembly

 network links have MTU 
(max.transfer size) -
largest possible link-level 
frame
• different link types, 

different MTUs 
 large IP datagram divided 

(“fragmented”) within net
• one datagram becomes 

several datagrams
• “reassembled” only at 

final destination
• IP header bits used to 

identify, order related 
fragments

fragmentation:
in: one large datagram
out: 3 smaller datagrams

reassembly

…

…
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one large datagram becomes
several smaller datagrams

example:
 4000 byte datagram
 MTU = 1500 bytes

1480 bytes in 
data field

offset =
1480/8 

IP fragmentation, reassembly



IPv6: motivation
 initial motivation: 32-bit address space soon to be 

completely allocated.  
 additional motivation:

• header format helps speed processing/forwarding
• header changes to facilitate QoS 

IPv6 datagram format: 
• fixed-length 40 byte header
• no fragmentation allowed



IPv6 datagram format

priority: identify priority among datagrams in flow
flow Label: identify datagrams in same “flow.”

(concept of“flow” not well defined).
next header: identify upper layer protocol for data

data

destination address
(128 bits)

source address
(128 bits)

payload len next hdr hop limit
flow labelpriver

32 bits



Other changes from IPv4

 checksum: removed entirely to reduce processing 
time at each hop

 options: allowed, but outside of header, indicated 
by “Next Header” field

 ICMPv6: new version of ICMP
• additional message types, e.g. “Packet Too Big”
• multicast group management functions



Transition from IPv4 to IPv6
 not all routers can be upgraded simultaneously

• no “flag days”
• how will network operate with mixed IPv4 and 

IPv6 routers? 
 tunneling: IPv6 datagram carried as payload in IPv4 

datagram among IPv4 routers

IPv4 source, dest addr 
IPv4 header fields 

IPv4 datagram
IPv6 datagram

IPv4 payload 

UDP/TCP payload
IPv6 source dest addr

IPv6 header fields



Tunneling
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IPv6 IPv6
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IPv6 IPv6
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IPv6: adoption

 Google: 8% of clients access services via IPv6
 NIST: 1/3 of all US government domains are IPv6 

capable

 Long (long!) time for deployment, use
•20 years and counting!
•think of application-level changes in last 20 years: WWW, 
Facebook, streaming media, Skype, …
•Why?



Destination Address Range

11001000 00010111 00010000 00000000
through
11001000 00010111 00010111 11111111

11001000 00010111 00011000 00000000
through
11001000 00010111 00011000 11111111

11001000 00010111 00011001 00000000
through
11001000 00010111 00011111 11111111

otherwise

Link Interface

0

1

2

3

Q: but what happens if ranges don’t divide up so nicely? 

Destination-based forwarding
forwarding table
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Longest prefix matching

Destination Address Range

11001000 00010111 00010*** *********

11001000 00010111 00011000 *********

11001000 00010111 00011*** *********

otherwise

DA: 11001000  00010111  00011000  10101010

examples:
DA: 11001000  00010111  00010110  10100001 which interface?

which interface?

when looking for forwarding table entry for given 
destination address, use longest address prefix that 
matches destination address.

longest prefix matching

Link interface

0

1

2

3
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ICMP: internet control message protocol

 used by hosts & routers 
to communicate network-
level information
• error reporting: 

unreachable host, network, 
port, protocol

• echo request/reply (used by 
ping)

 network-layer “above” IP:
• ICMP msgs carried in IP 

datagrams
 ICMP message: type, code 

plus first 8 bytes of IP 
datagram causing error

Type Code description
0        0         echo reply (ping)
3        0         dest. network unreachable
3        1         dest host unreachable
3        2         dest protocol unreachable
3        3         dest port unreachable
3        6         dest network unknown
3        7         dest host unknown
4        0         source quench (congestion

control - not used)
8        0         echo request (ping)
9        0         route advertisement
10      0         router discovery
11      0         TTL expired
12      0         bad IP header
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Traceroute and ICMP
 source sends series of 

UDP segments to 
destination
• first set has TTL =1
• second set has TTL=2, etc.
• unlikely port number

 when datagram in nth set 
arrives to nth router:
• router discards datagram and 

sends source ICMP message 
(type 11, code 0)

• ICMP message include name 
of router & IP address

 when ICMP message 
arrives, source records 
RTTs

stopping criteria:
 UDP segment eventually 

arrives at destination host
 destination returns ICMP 

“port unreachable”
message (type 3, code 3)

 source stops

3 probes

3 probes

3 probes
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